5 Common
Questions
About Chinese
Medicine
Gain control of your health today with techniques
that have healed for centuries.

1. Is acupuncture safe?
When performed by a trained and licensed
acupuncturist, acupuncture is safe, pleasant,
and eﬀective. FDA-approved nontoxic needles
are just used once, and then disposed of.
Possible side eﬀects include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deeper sleep
Good mood
Decreased anxiety and stress
Weight loss
Increased energy
Less pain
Better focus
Improved digestion
Boosts immunity
Regulates hormones
Happier boss (well, if your boss gets
treatment too!)
• Attentive spouse (ok, well, acupuncture
can’t do everything…)

Book appointment:

2. What does acupuncture feel like?

4. What if I’m pregnant?

Thin, hair-like needles are used for acupuncture
treatments. Many patients find the treatments
very relaxing and fall asleep. The calming eﬀect
can ease the mind and quiet thoughts.

Suﬀering with nausea, pain, heartburn, swelling
- acupuncture can help! Breech baby? There is
a special treatment that can turn the baby,
sometimes in just a couple sessions!

Acupressure can be done in cases where the
patient does not want needles, or demonstrated
in a virtual Telepuncture (online) visit, where the
patient is instructed which

Struggling to get pregnant? Acupuncture can
treat infertility in both females and males. It
also helps postpartum with any emotional

points to press and how to
press them for therapeutic
eﬀect.

3. Do Chinese herbs work?
When used properly, Chinese herbal medicine is
safe, eﬀective and powerful. Formulas are
prescribed by a trained clinician, based on the
patient’s condition, symptoms, and health
history.
Given the recent COVID-19 outbreak, Chinese
herbs are a proven defense against viral
activity, with high success rates.

www.Telepuncture.com

5. Can I use Chinese medicine if I have a
medical condition like diabetes, heart
disease, cancer, or stroke?
Yes!
Acupuncture has been shown to lower blood
sugar, lower blood pressure, decrease weight,
improve circulation, and strengthen organ
systems. Acupuncture has a beneficial eﬀect on
stroke rehab through multiple mechanisms.
Studies also show that acupuncture is a safe
and eﬀective therapy to manage cancer, and
cancer treatment-related symptoms, such as
nausea, fatigue, and immune deficiency.
Traditional Chinese medicine (acupuncture,
herbal medicine, etc.) works to establish
harmony in your body. Any medical condition
is a sign of disharmony and dysfunction in the
body.

- virtual visits
- healthcare from home

www.ThePamperedPorcupine.com
860-450-6512

